
Do you have a family member who is obsessed with romantic Christmas movies?

Here's my Holly Daze gift to you... a fun way for the entire family to enjoy a movie marathon of cheesy holiday films. Play my 
bingo/drinking game as you watch!

Below you'll find a (hopefully) easy-to-follow set of bingo cards. The cards are named Merry, Happy, Jolly, Joy, and Cheers. Merry is the 
base card. The other cards are nearly identical, but with one column slightly different so that bingo options will vary by card.

Each column is categorized so that you don't have to hunt too hard for each item: 

• B is for Baked Goods 
• I is for Ice and Snow 
• N is "Noel" for general holiday-related themes 
• G is for greenery (Christmas-tree related) 
• O is for Os & Xs (hugs & kisses — romance related ) 

As for the drinking game, you can make up your own rules, but here's how I intend to play: 

• The first time a bingo square is marked in each row, take the indicated number of sips. 
• The first time a bingo square is marked in each column, take a drink. 
• If you bingo in any direction, finish your drink. 
• Note that some squares list a drink bonus. 

If you're drinking an alcoholic beverage, please use caution and don't drive, operate heavy machinery, or attempt to engage in a political 
discussion with your Uncle Ed. And don't play blackout bingo or you may actually black out! 

Cheers!
Kris 
(If I was the main character in a cheesy holiday movie, "Kris" would be short for Kristmas and you'd get to mark a bingo square for my 
name!)

*My bingo sheet isn't cutie-cute with candy cane icons & such (this was a last-minute idea as I prepare to visit my family for the Holly Daze)
but hopefully it will do the trick.



Merry Baked Goods Ice & Snow Noel Greenery Os & Xs

1 tiny sip Someone is baking

Snow angels,
snowball fight, or
building snowman
(Bonus drink for

montage)

Character has a
holiday name (Nick,
Noelle, Holly, etc.)

Decorates tree
Mistletoe awkward

moment

2 tiny sips
Someone wants to
bake or talks about

baking cookies

It’s snowing! 
(Bonus drink if snow

is obviously fake)

Santa or angel does
magic or grants
Christmas wish

Visit to tree lot,
farm, or forest

Couple almost kisses
or kiss is interrupted

3 tiny sips
Someone has no

time to bake

Big snow storm
(Bonus drink if

storm delays
character’s travel

plans)

Holiday festival,
party, contest, or

market
Struggles with tree Couple finally kisses

4 tiny sips
Fresh-baked

cookies!

Someone hopes it
will snow or movie
is shot in a warm

climate with no snow

Someone who is
Scroogy comes

around to enjoying
the holiday

Tree lighting
ceremony

Exes run in to one
another

5 tiny sips
Someone gives

baked goods as gift

Ice skating or
sledding (Bonus

drink for montage)

Wrapping gifts 
and/or drinking 

hot chocolate

Strings popcorn 
for tree

Mistaken identity 
or other “big

misunderstanding”

Finish drink Drink Drink Drink Drink Drink



Happy Baked Goods Ice & Snow Noel Greenery Os & Xs

1 tiny sip Someone is baking
It’s snowing! (Bonus

drink if snow is
obviously fake)

Character has a
holiday name (Nick,
Noelle, Holly, etc.)

Decorates tree
Mistletoe awkward

moment

2 tiny sips
Someone wants to
bake or talks about

baking cookies

Big snow storm
(Bonus drink if

storm delays
character’s travel

plans)

Santa or angel does
magic or grants
Christmas wish

Visit to tree lot,
farm, or forest

Couple almost kisses
or kiss is interrupted

3 tiny sips
Someone has no

time to bake

Someone hopes it
will snow or movie
is shot in a warm

climate with no snow

Holiday festival,
party, contest, or

market
Struggles with tree Couple finally kisses

4 tiny sips
Fresh-baked

cookies!

Ice skating or
sledding (Bonus

drink for montage)

Someone who is
Scroogy comes

around to enjoying
the holiday

Tree lighting
ceremony

Exes run in to one
another

5 tiny sips
Someone gives

baked goods as gift

Snow angels,
snowball fight, or
building snowman
(Bonus drink for

montage)

Wrapping gifts 
and/or drinking 

hot chocolate

Strings popcorn 
for tree

Mistaken identity 
or other “big

misunderstanding”

Finish drink Drink Drink Drink Drink Drink



Jolly Baked Goods Ice & Snow Noel Greenery Os & Xs

1 tiny sip Someone is baking

Snow angels,
snowball fight, or
building snowman
(Bonus drink for

montage)

Santa or angel does
magic or grants
Christmas wish

Decorates tree
Mistletoe awkward

moment

2 tiny sips
Someone wants to
bake or talks about

baking cookies

It’s snowing! (Bonus
drink if snow is
obviously fake)

Holiday festival,
party, contest, or

market

Visit to tree lot,
farm, or forest

Couple almost kisses
or kiss is interrupted

3 tiny sips
Someone has no

time to bake

Big snow storm
(Bonus drink if

storm delays
character’s travel

plans)

Someone who is
Scroogy comes

around to enjoying
the holiday

Struggles with tree Couple finally kisses

4 tiny sips
Fresh-baked

cookies!

Someone hopes it
will snow or movie
is shot in a warm

climate with no snow

Wrapping gifts 
and/or drinking 

hot chocolate

Tree lighting
ceremony

Exes run in to one
another

5 tiny sips
Someone gives

baked goods as gift

Ice skating or
sledding (Bonus

drink for montage)

Character has a
holiday name (Nick,
Noelle, Holly, etc.)

Strings popcorn 
for tree

Mistaken identity 
or other “big

misunderstanding”

Finish drink Drink Drink Drink Drink Drink



Joy Baked Goods Ice & Snow Noel Greenery Os & Xs

1 tiny sip Someone is baking

Snow angels,
snowball fight, or
building snowman
(Bonus drink for

montage)

Character has a
holiday name (Nick,
Noelle, Holly, etc.)

Visit to tree lot,
farm, or forest

Mistletoe awkward
moment

2 tiny sips
Someone wants to
bake or talks about

baking cookies

It’s snowing! (Bonus
drink if snow is
obviously fake)

Santa or angel does
magic or grants
Christmas wish

Struggles with tree
Couple almost kisses
or kiss is interrupted

3 tiny sips
Someone has no

time to bake

Big snow storm
(Bonus drink if

storm delays
character’s travel

plans)

Holiday festival,
party, contest, or

market

Tree lighting
ceremony

Couple finally kisses

4 tiny sips
Fresh-baked

cookies!

Someone hopes it
will snow or movie
is shot in a warm

climate with no snow

Someone who is
Scroogy comes

around to enjoying
the holiday

Strings popcorn 
for tree

Exes run in to one
another

5 tiny sips
Someone gives

baked goods as gift

Ice skating or
sledding (Bonus

drink for montage)

Wrapping gifts 
and/or drinking 

hot chocolate
Decorates tree

Mistaken identity 
or other “big

misunderstanding”

Finish drink Drink Drink Drink Drink Drink



Cheers Baked Goods Ice & Snow Noel Greenery Os & Xs

1 tiny sip Someone is baking

Snow angels,
snowball fight, or
building snowman
(Bonus drink for

montage)

Character has a
holiday name (Nick,
Noelle, Holly, etc.)

Decorates tree
Couple almost kisses
or kiss is interrupted

2 tiny sips
Someone wants to
bake or talks about

baking cookies

It’s snowing! (Bonus
drink if snow is
obviously fake)

Santa or angel does
magic or grants
Christmas wish

Visit to tree lot,
farm, or forest

Couple finally kisses

3 tiny sips
Someone has no

time to bake

Big snow storm
(Bonus drink if

storm delays
character’s travel

plans)

Holiday festival,
party, contest, or

market
Struggles with tree

Exes run in to one
another

4 tiny sips
Fresh-baked

cookies!

Someone hopes it
will snow or movie
is shot in a warm

climate with no snow

Someone who is
Scroogy comes

around to enjoying
the holiday

Tree lighting
ceremony 

Mistaken identity 
or other “big

misunderstanding”

5 tiny sips
Someone gives

baked goods as gift

Ice skating or
sledding (Bonus

drink for montage)

Wrapping gifts 
and/or drinking 

hot chocolate

Strings popcorn 
for tree

Mistletoe awkward
moment

Finish drink Drink Drink Drink Drink Drink


